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icitntifit BnStUUl. 
Photograph. on Steel Platel. 

The following are some statements which 
were made at a meeting of the .A£ademy of 
Sciences, in Paris, on the processes of Mr. Tal· 
bot, and M. Niepce de St. Victor, respecting 
the invention of photographic iml\ges on steel 
plates :-" The processes of these chemists are 
different. Mr. Talbot uses, fOf the substance 
impressible to light, a mixtUre (If gelatine and 
bichromate of potash, which is mo�ified and 
browned on the immediate contact of light, and 
only where the light acts, whilst the part cov· 
ered by the object to be copied remains un· 
touched, and may always bo removed by water. 
M. Niepce has aiJIled to perfect the pro6lllSS 
which hill uncle, the 'inventor of heliography, 
described in the y�ar 1827. The sensitive Bub
stance is a solution of bitumen in essence of la· 
vender, applied in a layer; this varnish changes 
Its properties while under the action of light. 
The parts exposed to the sun become insoluble 
in a mixture of essence of lavender and oil of pe
troleum, so that they may be easily separated 
from the soluble part not impressed, which 
represents the image to be reproduced. The 
Iiql.lid employed by Mr. TalbOt for biting in on 
steel, after his design, is bichloride of platinum, 
and that of M. Niepce, a mixture made of one 
part of nitric acid, eight parts of distilled water, 
and two of alcohol." 

... - . 
Lithographic Photography: 

In a recent sitting of the" Societe d1 Enc.our· 
agement pour'l Industrie Nationale," the process 
of reproducing photographs by means of litho· 
graphs was thus described; An ordinary lith· 
ographic stone is taken, and a solution of pitch 
is placed on it. A negative photographic proof 
is then put on it! ,and is pressed upon the 
stone for a period which may vary from ten 
minutes to four or five hours. The stone is then 
washed with pure ether. The figure is found 
properly marked with its lights and shades, and 
it may be inked 'and printed from as an ordina· 
ry Iithograph.-[Exchange. 

[This account is very unsatisfactory; Q.8 it 
does not describe the mode of placing tne pho
tographic image on the stone . 

•. e·.., 
Price of Scentl. 

Pie sse, in his annals of chemistry, says;-
. " The wealth of England is aptly illustrated by 

showing .what Britannia spends, and the duty 
she pays to the Exchequer, for the mere pleas· 
ure of perfuming her handkerchief. Asflo\Vers, 
for the sake of their perfumes, are on the con· 
tinent principally cultivated for trade purposes, 
the odors derived from them, when imported 
into this country, in the form of essential oils, 
are taxed with a small duty of Is. per pound, 
and is found to yield a revenue of just £12,000 
per annum. The duey upon Eau.de-Cologne, 
imported in the year 1852, was, in round num· 
bers, £10,000, being Is. per bottle upon 200,-
000 flagons imported. The duty upon the 
spirits used in the mannfacture of perfumery: at 
home, is atieast£20,000, making a total £42,000 
per annum to the revenue, independent of the 
�1j.X upon snuff, which some of the ancient Brit
ons indulge their noses with. If £42,000 rep· 
resents the small tax upon perfuming substan· 
ces for one year, ten times that amount is the 
very lowest estimate which can be put upon the 
articles as their average retail cost. By these 
calc.ulatioUli (and they are quite within the 
mark), we discover that Britannia spends £420, 
000, (about $2,000,000 a year in perfumery." 

.. - . 
Increale In the Use of GuUa Percha. 

In the year 1li44, two hundred pounds of a 
new species of gum were shipped from Singa· 
pore, India. It was considered doubtful at 
the time whether the gum could ever be render
ed sufficiently useful to mankind to become an 

article of-commerce. The experiment, howev
er, succeeded'. More than twenty thousand 
pounds were exported in the succeeding year. 
The fame of the 'article spread North, South, 
East and West; men, women and children wel'e 
employed in its collection, and the new trade 
has increased in magnitllde and extent with 
every successive year. 

� citntific �Ultritan . 
Improvement In �u.tlng Steam. 

The annexed engravings are views of an ex
cellent imprQvement on steam ports in valve 
seats and slide valves for steam engines of eve
ry description, for which a patent was granted 
to Stephen D. Wilson, of Reading, Pa., on the 
10th of last January (1854.) 

Fig. 1 is a top surface view of the valve j fig. 
\! is a transverse section of the valve and valve 
seat; and figure 3 is a surface view of the valve 
seat. The same letter! refer to like parts. The 
nature of the invention consists in the enlarge
ment and peculiar construction of the S�e!l1Il 

ports on the valve seats of steam enginell, and 
in adapting the valve to these ports, so as to 
exhaust steam from one end of the cylinder 
with much greatel' rapidity than it is admitted 
at the other; all of which is accomplished by 
the same motion with a single slide valve; this 
diminishes the resistance of the exhaust steam, 
and increQ.SeB th e power and speed of the en 
gine. The steam chest is conslr6cted in any 
of the known forms, and is represented here by 
D, in figs. 2 and 3. On it is placed a slide valve, 
A. fig. 1. No change is made in the size or 
form of the steam port, G, in common use, 

by corrosion after the soda had been used for 
some time. From his investigations all soda 
contains more or less cya.nide ot sodium; he is 
of the opinion that the cyanid is the cause of 
this corrosion. 

" Dr. R. Bottger cautions against the use of 
soda for the above purpose, saying that accord
ing to repeated tests, all soda, even from the 
most celebrated manufactories, contaius cyan
id of sodium."-[From Dr. R. Bottger's Poly
tech. N otezblatt. 

.. .-.. 

Figure 1. 
The "BlIltimore Patriot" says the amount (If 

guano which will be imported into that city 
the present year, will probably rllach 60,000 
tons, costing three millions of dollars. 

leading from the cylinder to the seat of the 
�team chest until it reaches theaeat. The port, 
F, is there enlarged in the seat until it is equal in 
capacity to twice the steam port, G. It .is con
tinUed of this size to the Burface of the seat of 
the steam chest, B and E, in figs. 2 and 3-. The 
valve, A, in fig. 1, is madein any of the known 
forms, and it is moved by the common eccen
tric motion, except that the shape of the valve 
is altered, so as to adapt it to the form of the 
opening in the seat. The valve motion is then 
arranged, so that it will open only one half the 
port, F, forinduqtion E, and the other half·for 
eduction, B. The object is to exhaust the steam 
in the 5hor�t possible time, so. as to' relieve 
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semiCircular, as may be preferred. The other 
half, B; on the face 01 the. seat, D, fig. 3, is 
shaped D.S long as the steam che�t will admit of 
at right angles with the length of the cylind�r, 
or it may be varied by giving it a semicircular 
or angular form, such Q.8 B in fig. 3, as nafrow 
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as possible, just widening it enough to make 
the eduction opening, B, equal in capacity to 
the induction opening, E. 

By this arrangement of steam ports, the in· 
ventor is thereby enabled to exhaust the 
steam from the cylinder, with an increase<! 
speed, just in the ratio the opening B, bears to 
the opening E, in a line parallel wi th the length 

of the cylinder, thereby dispensing with the 
necessity of giving lead to the exhaust, thus 
saving the lull force of the steam to �he finish
ing of the stroke, securing the greater benefits 
of expansion, and an increase of speed and 
power. 

The exhaust port, C, figs. 2 alld 3, is made 
in the com'mon form, suffiCiently ia.rge to con-

Figure 3. 

IJ 

duct oft' the steam as fQ.8t as it escapes through 
the eduction port, B, and it is of a shape to 
suit the other portions of the seat and the valve 
and its action. If deemed expedient, however, 

'in the working of an engine, any amount of 
lead and lap may also be given to this valve, 

SoneJlIJlg of the Brain. 

The cases of sof telling of the brain, which 
have of late years become so frequent, render 
that disease one of important and interesting 
medical study. Dr. Albers, a European physi
cian, of celebrity, states that he has dissected 
the brains of several pel'Sons who had for many 
years undergone great mental labor, and that 
in all these he found the cerebral substance un· 
usually firm., the gray substance as' well as the 
convolution being remarkably developed. In 
several of these instances a settled melanpholy 
hl\4 tJI,l,ten possession of the mind during the 

f) 

without impairing its advantages. 
.wilis improvement deserves general attention. 

It. comes to us, also, reCommended by some of 
the best practical engineers in our country. 

For further particulars respecting it, address 
Joel B. Warner, Egq� Readiog, Pa. 

ia.tter period of life. He believes, therefore, 
that W produce a softened, condition, some ad
ditional influence beyond mere over-exertion is 
required. 

Effects of Soda In Steam Bo llen. 

Some time ago you published Dr, R. Frese.n. 
iqa' discovery. of the use of carbonate' of soda 
to prevent the incrustations in stelllD boilers, 
in which water is used that contains sulp�te 
of lime. Dr. Zimmer, of Frankfort, illl whose 
chemical wDrks the. soda for this purpose waS 
first used, foulld that hls boilers were destreyed 
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